
Tuesday: The Ultimate Pizza Making Experience 

Thursday: Clubland Does Dragon Boat Racing 

Join us in Italy today as we head to the best Pizza Restaurant in town. We ’ll be learning  

how to make our own Pizzas! The children will get the chance to make their very own      

Pizza from scratch - from bringing together the dough, spinning it on their finger tips to             

make that classic Pizza shape, to choosing their own toppings. We ’re sure they ’ll be delicious!        

Once they ’re baked, we’ll head over to Bushy Park to have a Pizza Picnic before spending the afternoon 

in the ginormous playground and playing traditional games like Rounders.  

Extra cost: 
£13 

                   Our incredible Safari Adventure will be an unforgettable day out. We ’re headed to the 

Port Lympne Wildlife Reserve which is home to over 900 rare and endangered animals - 

including the largest herd of black rhino in the UK, big cats, small cats, primates and 

brand new arrivals including the only spectacled bears in the county! Whilst we ’re there, 

we’ll all clamber aboard the Jeep and be transported to the Savannah where we ’ll have a close encounter 

with one of Africa ’s Big Five and lots of other amazing animals. Afterwards, we ’ll even be stepping back 

in time with a visit to their dinosaur forest to come face to face with life size pre historic dinosaurs. 

It’s sure to be an action packed day! 

Wednesday: Incredible Safari Adventure 

 

 

 

 
 

 

Trips are subject to minimum numbers in order to run - in the event of a cancellation, all bookings will be automatically transferred to Stay ’n’Play. 

As Stay ’n’Play do China, Out’n’About will join in the fun by heading to Dapdune Wharf to go canoeing. 

They’ll learn all about the Dragon Boat Racing tradition and have their own fun in the water as they 

work together to race along the River Wey. They ’ll practice their balance and rowing skills 

through a series of games taking place whilst they ’re on the water, all culminating in a 

head to head race to see which team comes out top! They ’ll head back to Clubland for 

the afternoon where they ’ll get to make some Candy Sushi and play on the Bouncy Castle.  

Extra cost: 
£18.50 

 

 

 

  

Extra cost: 
£23 

 
 


